Rainfall infiltration exerts great effect on the stability of soil slopes. Based on the actual rainfall data, saturated-unsaturated seepage theory and the mechanical theory of unsaturated porous media, numerical simulations were conducted to examine the seepage field of saturatedunsaturated slope during rainfall infiltration in this paper. The influence of the coefficient with rainfall duration, rainfall patterns, rainfall intensity and soil saturated permeability on seepage field are studied, and the relationship between the factor of safety and the position of sliding surface is obtained. The simulated results show that the saturated hydraulic conductivity has a great effect on slope stability. If the permeability of soil is relatively large, the changing range and the velocity of the factor of safety increase with the rainfall intensity; and if it is relatively in a low degree, the influence of the rainfall intensity on the slope stability is also low.
I. INTRODUCTION
The limit equilibrium analysis method and the seepage finite element approach to the analysis of slope stability have been widely used for many years. Many numerical simulations with related software should be used in the slope stability analysis. To evaluate the influence of coupled numerical analysis on the stability of unsaturated soil slopes, the limit equilibrium analysis method and the seepage finite element approach should be used.
Soil slope failures can broadly be attributed to the convergences of three factors, i.e. rainfall, steepness of slope, and soil geological profile [1] . Unsaturated soil slopes can remain stable for a long time and then fail under rainfall infiltration, and in many cases these failures cause loss of life and great economic losses [2] . Experience has shown that many slope failures occurred during or shortly after rainfall [3] . The rainfall infiltration produces a downward flux that changes the water content and pore-water pressure gradients with depth, hence reduces the soil shear strength and subsequently triggers the slope failure [4] . Rainfall infiltration and suction variation in unsaturated soils must be taken into consideration in the analysis of most slope stability problems, particularly in the southern rainy area where the annual precipitation is high [5] .
Rainfall infiltration has long been a topic of interest in geotechnical engineering [6] . The process of rainfall infiltration into a soil slope is an extremely complex problem, involving numerous parameters such as rainfall duration [7] , rainfall patterns [8] , rainfall intensity [9] , soil permeability, soil initial moisture condition, soil water retention ability, soil porosity, and evaporation rate etc [10] . And the problem becomes more complicated when dealing with the unsaturated soils because the hydraulic properties of the soils are strongly non-linear functions [11] . Many researchers suggested that conventional methods which were based on the assumption of saturated behavior cannot be applied successfully for slopes under unsaturated conditions [12] . Slope stability analysis of unsaturated slopes requires an extensive and detailed saturated-unsaturated transient seepage analysis, because slope failures in unsaturated conditions are closely related to rainfall infiltration [13] . Numerous researchers have worked on the analysis of rainfall-induced instability of saturated-unsaturated soil slopes and concluded that rainfall infiltration is an important factor triggering the instability of slopes [14] . And numerous studies have also been conducted on the infiltration characteristics of soils [15] . An efficient global optimization algorithm with unsaturated conditions is proposed for critical slip surface searching of slope stability analysis [16] .
In this paper, based on the actual rainfall data, saturated-unsaturated seepage theory and the mechanical theory of unsaturated porous media, numerical simulations are conducted to examine the seepage field of saturated-unsaturated slope during rainfall infiltration. The influence of the coefficient with rainfall duration, rainfall patterns, rainfall intensity and soil saturated permeability on seepage field are studied, and the relationship between the factor of safety and the position of sliding surface is obtained.
II. OPTIMIZATION THEORY AND METHOD

A. Partial Differential Water Flow Equations
The general governing differential equation for twodimensional seepage can be expressed as:
where: H = the total head, x k = the hydraulic conductivity in the x-direction, y k = the hydraulic conductivity in the y-direction, Q = the applied boundary flux,  = the volumetric water content, t = time.
This equation states that the difference between the flow (flux) entering and leaving an elemental volume at a point in time is equal to the change in storage of the soil systems. More fundamentally, it states that the sum of the rates of change of flows in the x-directions and ydirections plus the external applied flux is equal to the rate of change of the volumetric water content with respect to time.
Under steady-state conditions, the flux entering and leaving an elemental volume is the same at all times. The right side of the equation consequently vanishes and the equation reduces to:
Changes in volumetric water content are dependent on changes in the stress state and the properties of the soil. The stress state for both saturated and unsaturated conditions can be described by two state variables [1] .
These stress state variables are   where is  the total stress, a u is the pore-air pressure, w u and is the pore-water pressure.
The following derivation is formulated for conditions of constant total stress; that is, there is no loading or unloading of the soil mass. The following derivation also assumes that the pore-air pressure remains constant at atmospheric pressure during transient processes. This means that   a u   remains constant and has no effect on the change in volumetric water content. Changes in volumetric water content are consequently dependent only on changes in the   aw uu  stress state variable, and with a u remaining constant, the change in volumetric water content is a function only of pore-water pressure changes. As a result, the change in volumetric water content can be related to a change in pore-water pressure by the following equation
where: w m = the slope of the storage curve. The total hydraulic head H is defined as: where: w u = the pore-water pressure, w  = the unit weight of water, and y = the elevation. Equation (4) can be rearranged as:
Substituting Equation (5) into Equation (3) gives the following equation:
Which now can be substituted into Equation (1), leading to the following expression:
Since the elevation is a constant, the derivative of y with respect to time disappears, leaving the following governing differential equation used in finite element formulation:
B. Finite Element Water Flow Equations
Applying the Galerkin method of weighed residual to the governing differential equation, the finite element for two-dimensional seepage equation can be derived as: In an axisymmetric analysis, the equivalent element thickness is the circumferential distance at different radius, R about the symmetric axis. The complete circumferential distance is 2 radian times R , since it is formulated for one radian, the equivalent thickness is R . Therefore, the finite element equation for the axisymmetric case is:
Note that the radial distance R is not a constant within an element as in the case of the thickness  in the twodimensional analysis; consequently, R is a variable inside the integral.
In an abbreviated form, the finite element seepage equation can be expressed as: 
which is the abbreviated finite element form of the fundamental seepage equation, Darcy's Law.
C. Temporal Integration
The finite element solution for a transient analysis is a function of time as indicated by the {} H , t term in the finite element equation. The time integration can be performed by a finite difference approximation scheme. Writing the finite element equation in terms of finite differences leads to the following equation:
where: t = the time increment,  = a ratio between 0 and 1, 1 H = the head at end of time increment, 0 H = the head at start of time increment, 1 Q = the nodal flux at end of time increment, and 0 Q = the nodal flux at start of time increment.
We use the Backward Difference Method, a method that sets to 1.0, the finite element equation is then simplified to:
As indicated by Equation (15) in order to solve for the new head at the end of the time increment, it is necessary to know the head at the start of the increment. Stated in general terms, the initial conditions must be known in order to perform a transient analysis.
D. Field Variable Model
To formulate a finite element analysis, it is necessary to adopt a model for the distribution of the field variable within the element. Since the field variable in the seepage analysis is the total head () H , it is necessary to adopt a model for the distribution of H within the element. We assume that the head distribution within the element follows the adopted interpolating functions. This means that the head distribution is linear when the secondary nodes are missing, and the head distribution is nonlinear when the secondary nodes are present.
In equation form, the head distribution model is:
where: h = the head at any local coordinate, N  = a vector of interpolation function, and {} H = a vector of heads at the nodes.
III. RAINFALL INFILTRATION METHODS
A. Partial Differential Water Flow Equations
It is not especially difficult to obtain a direct measurement of a volumetric water content function in a laboratory, but it does require time and it requires finding a geotechnical laboratory that performs the service. It is, however, standard practice to obtain a grain-size distribution curve and many companies have the capability and facilities to develop their own curves. The development of the grain-size distribution curve is inexpensive and can be quickly accomplished.
One of the required input parameters for a transient analysis is the volumetric water content function. Since it can sometimes be difficult or time consuming to obtain a volumetric water content function, it may be of benefit to be able to develop an estimation of the volumetric water content function using either a closed-form solution that requires user-specified curve-fitting parameters, or to use a predictive method that uses a measured grain-size distribution curve.
Aubertin et al (2003) presented a method to predict the volumetric water content function which is modified from the method proposed by Kovacs (1981). The modifications were made to Kovacs method to better represent materials such as tailings from hard-rock mines. A further modification extended the method for clay type soils. The Aubertin et al. method predicts the volumetric water content function using basic material properties which can be useful, particularly for preliminary analysis. It should be cautioned that, especially for clay type materials, it is critical to base a final design on measured material properties as opposed to estimated ones.
The function is initially determined as a degree of saturation function and then is later converted to a volumetric water content function. The function is developed by defining the degree of saturation for two main components. The first component contributes to the amount of water that is stored in a soil by capillary forces that exist at relatively small negative pore-water pressures. The second component contributes to the volumetric water content function at large negative pore-water pressures where the amount of water that exists in the soil is primarily a function of adhesion. Both of these components can be evaluated from the negative porewater pressure and material property information such as particle-size, the shape of the particles and the porosity.
The degree of saturation as determined based on the capillary and adhesive components is as follows:
where: The adhesion component is associated with the thin film of water that covers the surface of the soil grain and depends on basic material properties such as the negative pore-water pressure in the soil and the particle-size, shape coefficient and porosity of the soil. It is determined by the following equation: For cohesion type soils where: 10 D = the particle diameter (cm) corresponding to 10% passing on a grain size curve, C  = a correction coefficient that allows a progressive decrease in water content at high suctions, forcing the function through a water content of zero at one million kPa suction as initially proposed by Fredlund and Xing (1994) and described by:
where: r  = the suction corresponding to the residual water content at which point an increase in suction will not effectively remove more liquid water from the soil and given by: The capillary saturation, which depends essentially on the pore diameter and the pore size distribution, is given by:
where: m = a fitting parameter that takes into account the pore size distribution and controls the shape and position of the volumetric water content function in the capillary zone.
For plastic-cohesive soils considered here, both the value of parameters m and a can be taken as constants with in the predictive applications. For the capillary based soils, m and a can be taken as 1 and 0.01 respectively.
B. Rainfall Model
After rainfall, the distribution of the water content in the soil of the slope internal changes gradually over time ( Fig. 1 ) due to the gradual infiltration, and causes the wetting front move down constantly (Fig. 2) . With gradual infiltration, wetting front will continue to move down to the inside of slope, the distribution curve of the water content from relatively steep gradually into the relatively flat. what is from large to small in surface soil. The 0 z     when t is large enough, and that means the water content constant of near the surface is the same.
The outgoing line direction on the surface of soil slope is   ,,
x y z n n n n , If the   Rt is vertical rainfall intensity, the component of rainfall on the slope surface normal direction is:
According to the Darcy's law, the maximum infiltration capacity of the slope in all directions is:
Transformed into normal direction of the infiltration rate is:
For slope, the actual infiltration flow is   s qt, and perpendicular to the slope direction, based on the foregoing analysis, we can deduce the relationship between rainfall intensity and actual infiltration.
IV. ENGINEERING PRACTICE ANALYSIS
A. Engineering Overview
The typical waste dump slope in southern rainy area is selected in this study object (Fig. 4) , and the rainfall of nearly five years in the region is shown in Table I . Slope material properties are divided into three parts as preliminary compacted soil, loose soil and bedrock and three material parameters of calculation are shown in table II. The Water and soil characteristic curve of material (1) is shown in Fig. 5 . The Water and soil characteristic curve of material (2) is shown in Fig. 6 . Mesh model of slope is divided into 16909 nodes, 16909 units (Fig. 7) . The model boundary above the underground water level is zero flow; the boundary below the groundwater level is the given head, and the slope bottom is impervious boundary. The soil slope surface is the infiltration border.
This example takes the soil-water conditions after three steps for the initial conditions of the simulation in next phase. Through other stability analyzing after once every rainfall seepage finite element analysis, find the changing range and velocity of the factor of safety increase with the rainfall intensity. 
C. Discussion
The relationship between rainfall intensity and saturated permeability also has a great influence on the variation of pore-water pressure and factor of safety. The presented model is reasonable in reflecting the actual behavior of slope under rainfall infiltration, and that the maximum wetting deformation occurs at both the corner of slope surface and the top of slope. Through the slope seepage and the stability analysis over these examples under the different rainfall time, the conclusions can be: the coefficient with rainfall duration, rainfall patterns, rainfall intensity and soil saturated permeability on seepage field are studied, and the relationship between the factor of safety and the position of sliding surface is obtained. The simulated results show that the saturated hydraulic conductivity has a great effect on slope stability. If the permeability of soils is relatively great, the changing range and velocity of the factor of safety increase with the rainfall intensity; and if it is relatively in a low degree, the influence of the rainfall intensity on the slope stability is also low.
